
Third Party
Management (3PL) 

Easily integrate with your logistics 
providers

Resolv Third-Party Management provides a 
quick, easy way to manage and automate the 
integration of transactional and master data with 
other systems and third parties.

This allows user level mapping with Third-Party 
Warehouses (3PL), Point of Sale Systems (POS) 
and any other system that is capable of XML 
based import and/or export.

Streamline transactional 
documents in one fluid process

You have the ability to setup import and export 
paths for transactional document processes as 
well as notifications based on each document 
movement. 

These standard alerts notify the 
specified person of an import 
or export failure via an internal 
message or email. This ensures 
that all documents continue in 
the prescribed flow. 

Features
 ► FTP Connectivity 

 ► Use of naming convention 
from integrated system

 ► No programming required 
for integrations

 ► Transactions supported include:

 ► Sales Order

 ► Delivery

 ► AR Invoice

 ► Purchase Order

 ► Goods Receipt PO

 ► Inventory Transfer Request

 ► Inventory Transfer

 ► Goods Issue

 ► Goods Receipt 

“Resolv has really helped us provide 

more accurate information to our 

team and ultimately our customers 

regarding the availability of our 

products.  The ability to track metrics 

more easily and calculate more 

accurate costs has proven to be a 

great benefit.”

David Pearlman
Vice President at Welmed
Logistics & Inventory Management 

https://vistavusolutions.com/resolv-sap-extension-wholesale-distribution-software/
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The Resolv Third-Party Management has the tools required to automate the transfer 
of documents and master data from your SAP Business One System and your third-
party providers. There is no programming to build or modify integrations and it 
support data connection types such as XML, SQL, ODBC, text and more.

 ► Resolv 3PL also includes: FTP Connectivity, 3PL Scheduler, SAP Business 
One Warehouses configured as 3PL locations, alerts and notifications, and a 3PL 
transactional archive. Transactions can be imported and/or exported to third 
parties, on-demand, within SAP Business One.
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